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In Football Coaching Strategies you'll find 349 detailed diagrams showing a variety of offensive

attacks, defensive packages, and special team tacticsÃ¢â‚¬â€•accompanied by useful advice from

the experts.   Best of all, the coaches are the recognized experts in the topics they cover. For

example, read how these coaches explain game strategies and underlying principles:   - Running

gameÃ¢â‚¬â€•Tom Osborne, John McKay, and Darrell Royal- Passing gameÃ¢â‚¬â€•Bill Walsh,

Steve Spurrier, and LaVell Edwards- DefenseÃ¢â‚¬â€•Dick Tomey, Barry Alvarez, and Dave

Wannstedt- Kicking gameÃ¢â‚¬â€•Spike Dykes and John Cooper- Philosophy, motivation, and

managementÃ¢â‚¬â€•Eddie Robinson and Joe Paterno   Football Coaching Strategies blends the

invaluable lessons of the past with the best thinking in today's game. With it, you'll find the key

elements for a winning game planÃ¢â‚¬â€•on and off the field. It's the one book that every serious

football coach, player, and fan will treasure.
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"Equal to a master's degree in coaching, this book will benefit the rookie as well as the veteran

coach. A must for those who want to improve their coaching skills.Ã¢â‚¬Â•   Gene StallingsFormer

Head Football CoachUniversity of Alabama

"This book provides an opportunity to learn from the best in the coaching profession what they do

best." Chuck Neinas Executive Director College Football Association "Equal to a master&#x92;s

degree in coaching, this book will benefit the rookie as well as the veteran coach. A must for those



who want to improve their coaching skills." Gene Stallings Head Football Coach University of

Alabama "Ever since I began as a high school football coach in 1959, I have always found reading

books such as Football Coaching Strategies to be very rewarding. They help me improve my

knowledge of the game and serve as a source of inspiration." Bobby Ross Head Football Coach

San Diego Chargers

This book covers all aspects of the game from the very best college coaches - Paterno, Bowden,

Spurrier, etc. Each 'chapter' is about three pages long; a coach diagrams a play for you and tells

you the philosophy behind it. It has excellent illustrations. I have used it as a resource for years. The

only downside is the book has been on the market for many years now, so the Spread Offenses we

have seen so much of in the past several years are not part of the book. This book covers offense,

defense, and special teams. As a former high school and college coach I can attest it will work for

both those levels of football.

Although this book is a bit outdated, it has fabulous explainations to the inside of the game. Every

defense/offense at any level of competitive football has their own ways of using formations and

schemes. I am not a coach. I am a Sports Business major, and wanted to increase my knowledge of

football so I can enjoy my favorite sport even more.Advice....if you're under the age of 30 or so,

some of this will not compute in your football mind. The terminology is different than today, but the

blueprint is pretty much the same.

I gave it as a gift so I don't know! Change your possible responses as I gave allthese books away

for Xmas!

It gives you both offensive and defensive overview of the game. This book get you ready for the

other two or is the period that finishes them off.

As a football coach this was a good and informative read. Would recommend to other coaches.

Item arrived damaged.

Even winning coaches need to look around from time to time and see what other coaches find to be

successful. This is a good place to start. Thanks.



This book was excellent. It covers offensive and defensive theories for any type of team. It was

required reading for my Coaching class at WVU.
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